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Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 4030 m2 Type: House
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Auction

Showcasing space, serenity and seclusion, this renovated single-level stunner is where your next exciting chapter awaits.

Delivering a desirable acreage lifestyle just minutes to the beach, it's designed to gaze out across the rolling greenery.

Fresh, light-filled interiors also give it soul, complemented by family-friendly polished concrete floors and a seamless

indoor-outdoor flow. A dining area emulates this, transitioning seamlessly to the alfresco terrace, while the brand new

Kinsman kitchen includes a servery window, quality appliances, stone benches, ABI fixtures and fittings. Plus, with a

choice of three separate, sunlit living spaces, it provides the freedom to spend time together or apart. Growing families

will appreciate the four bedrooms and two stylish bathrooms (including the master ensuite) distinguished by full-height

tiling and brushed brass ABI fixtures and fittings.Occupying a fully fenced 4,030m2 block, outdoors is a dream space for

all ages and stages. Along with a private front lawn and garden, a sprawling backyard boasts endless room for the kids and

pets or even a touch of sustainability with a chook pen and vegetable patch. Additionally, entertain in style in an expansive

alfresco terrace that overlooks the large resort-style pool or retreat to a second pavilion offset by a Tasmanian Oak

timber batten feature wall with an 85" TV and ambient fireplace.The Highlights: - Renovated, light-filled single-level

stunner promising space, serenity and seclusion  - Fully fenced and usable 4,030m2 block, offering acreage-style living

just  minutes from the beach- Contemporary interiors enhanced by polished concrete floors - Brand new kitchen with

quality appliances, including 900mm Smeg induction cooktop, stone benches, ABI fixtures and fittings, servery window -

Three separate, sunlit living spaces, including a media room, provides the freedom to spend time together or apart-

Spacious master suite features a walk-in robe and ensuite with LED backlit arched mirror, curved shower pane, concealed

cistern and ABI basin, rain shower and tapware - Three additional bedrooms with built-in robes- Stylish main bathroom

distinguished by full-height tiling, ABI fixtures, LED backlit mirror plus a separate toilet- Oversized resort-style pool

trimmed by sleek honed concrete and frameless glass- Honed concrete alfresco terrace includes built-in bar with kitchen

servery window- Second enviable outdoor entertaining pavilion trimmed with a Tasmanian Oak timber batten feature

wall with 85" TV, ambient fireplace - Private front lawn and garden plus a sprawling backyard meandering towards the

creek, with room for the kids and pets- Laundry with stone benches, abundant storage and ABI fixtures- Double garage

plus additional parking in the large shed and new concrete driveway- Second gate opens to the side driveway with room

to park caravan, trailer, truck or boat- Solid timber front door plus keyless entry- Hikvision security system with six

cameras, video intercom - Premium wool carpet to bedrooms and media room- Ducted and zoned Air Touch

air-conditioning and ceiling fans throughout - Solar panels, septic system and town waterOutgoings:- Council Rates:

$2,459.36 per annum approximatelyA hidden, semi-rural gem, it's hard to believe you are just minutes from Burleigh's

sand, surf, boutiques, eateries and entertainment. Within walking distance to St Andrews Lutheran College, Little Saints

Early Education Centre and 58-acre Schuster Park is accessed at the end of the cul-de-sac. Meet friends for coffee or

lunch at nearby Woodbox & Plantation House, plus it's under 3.5km to Stockland Burleigh Heads for all your shopping

essentials. Embrace space and tranquillity in a private and picturesque setting. Contact Debora Sutton on 0433 252 189

today.Disclaimer: This property is being sold by auction or without a price and therefore a price guide can not be

provided. The website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes.Disclaimer:

Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of these particulars, no warranty is given by the vendor or the

agent as to their accuracy. Interested parties should not rely on these particulars as representations of fact but must

instead satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.


